Claudia’s good life

Many in Martinez have known Claudia for decades as a popular retired educator of 35 years, and an active member of the community. She first became known to Meals on Wheels as the dedicated caregiver for her neighbor and best friend Silva, another retired school teacher and a Meals on Wheels participant until her passing earlier this year.

Born and raised in Berkeley and a 1941 graduate of Berkeley High, Claudia received an Associate Arts Degree from U.C. Berkeley where she was editor of The Pelican, a campus humor magazine. She then transferred to New York University, receiving her Bachelor's Degree in Philosophy in 1945 while living in a cold water flat with her brother, a Broadway song and dance man, and 6 others for whom she did the cooking and shopping. “It was a very exciting time,” Claudia says.

Her brother was then appearing in “Bloomer Girls” on Broadway. He had previously appeared in “Something for the Boys” with Phil Silvers and Ethel Merman, and was good friends with such stars as Celeste Holm and Betty Garrett. One Easter Claudia recalls her brother throwing a party with Gene Kelley and his brother, Celeste Holm, and Cy Colman “while I just sat there with my mouth open.” It was hard sometimes to study or type a term paper with the comings and goings including Broadway and Hollywood notables. Claudia also worked for Life Magazine at the time, doing rewrites for the overseas edition for $27.50 a week.

Homesick for California, Claudia returned to receive her Teaching Credential from S. F. State and began teaching Kindergarten in San Pablo, her hardest job ever. She then taught in Antioch and West Pittsburg, before coming to Martinez to teach 6th grade for the next 27 years until her retirement in 1982.

Claudia and some friends became avid whitewater rafters on the Class 3 Electra Run of the Mokelumne River for many years until they nearly lost one of the group when a raft overturned. They decided to give it up.

Since retiring Claudia taught humanities at Martinez Adult School for ten years, served on the Civil Grand Jury in 2007-08 and then as Parliamentarian for the Grand Jury Association. She has served on the Board of the Martinez Historical Society and is a member of the Martinez Lioness Club. She enjoys her two dogs, reading, listening to music and until she became too unsteady on her feet, gardening.

With her mobility now limited, Claudia has become a Meals on Wheels participant.

“It was hard sometimes to study or type a term paper with the comings and goings including Broadway and Hollywood notables.”
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Friends and loved ones remembered: July 2010–June 2011

Show how much you care with a tax-deductible gift to Meals on Wheels in tribute to a special person or organization, to commemorate a special event, or in memory of someone important in your life. Meals on Wheels will send an appropriate card per your wishes to whomever you specify, expressing your sentiments and announcing receipt of your gift (but never the gift amount) and you will receive an acknowledgement letter.

Gift from...  In memory of...
Alma Fattori         Jack Sharp
Alma Fattori         Diana Toss
Chet & Judy Hole    Eastick Charles
Liam Glion          MacNair Morris
Margaret Cingolani  My husband, John
Tajuddin Bora        Priscia Barra
Virginia Silva       Paul Ellis
Marcy Benham        William G. Talbot
Margaret Cingolani  Albert & Helen Sabe
Margaret Cingolani  Marguerite Elgo
Imogene Hartman     Ema Donnelly
Alison Haux          William Mowins
Clarence E. DeBarros Morris Odall
Hele Newton         Kay Breckel
Barbara Breckel      William Kishner
Bobbi Blanchard     Sylvia Gethers
Regina Schieding    Reck Wagoner
Philip Magounner    Donald A. Randall
Barbara Winter      White Gancels
Elisa Strader       William Ander
Alicia Brooks       Roberto Rigg
Lisa Isertewel      Thomas J. Riss
Bethesda Presley    Jan
Elisa Lawton        James Roone
Billie Ranney       William Koshaba
Lose Merritts       Helen Kay
Patricia Keller     Nancy Meray
June Smith          Mike & Dad
Elisa Garren        Elmer Garren
Ella Lawrence       Gloria R. Mather
Marna J. Tippin     Jerome Scully
Nancy Ranes         Mervin Meyh
Anneline Scalin     Arnie Bremham
Pamela Boylan       James & Beverly Hattum
Dick & Saraine Jandik Bill Nickell
Helein Wood         Virginia Benson
William Olive       Edith Oloven
Jeanne Timsorse     Yeun De Rienzi
Anneline Scalin     Miriam Einig
Diane Medler        Frank Majersky
William Webb        Dennis A. Webb
James H. Hattum     James & Beverly Hattum
Akos, Chuck & Chris Scaberg  Jesse John
Barbara Brickell     Alphonsine LaFauve
Jo & Norma Rona      Ellen Garret
Hikos Garren        Kristen R. Schalum
Adrian A. Riss       Dennis Margaret
Donald Mare         Marykate Koelle
Claudia Whitmarsh    John Koartes & Margaret
Henry Julian        John Koartes
Helen Julian        Elizabeth Deagon
James Atkins        Doris Wallis
Virginia Baranschi  Marie & Helen Burnstein
Stevan Arnesal      My wife, Susan Arnesal
Mark Bowder         Helen Dickson
Barba Dree          Elkins
Susan Cattaneo      My mother, who drove for MOW
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Cheye Edwin Warren & Edith Broora
James H. Hattum     John & Geraldine Dean
William & Susanne   Marlin Klaggs
David & Susan Geogler David & Susan Geogler
Juli  Atkins         Ali Ramadan
Ron, Tamis & Heide Kauzial    Ed Naworce
Shelley Pozner       Margaret & Frank Arnie
Bob & Elyse Tauro  Ruth Tanu
Carol Guiser         Galu Anderson
Jerry Russell & Family Ruth Tauro
Verna Beldon        Linda Walthers
Deborah Guiser       Connie Macane, Mm
Elia Lawton         Gene Lawton
Roger & Juan Brown  Gary Hines
Lukas Kavens         Mark Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Jason    Brudle, Mark Lyons
Suzanne Sturman      Ruth Tauro
Wellesley & Margie Cate DDan Mann
Eugenia Shinnick    Earl Eagan
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne     D. R. Buss & Dene Flettig
James H. Hattum     Elizabeth & Samuel Hattum
Kwai Pritman        Bob Roberts
Angelo Mejia         Ludovia Blake-Ferns
Robert Towsley      Carol Minnovski
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Cheye  Cherie Blaupe
Elisa Bertonstein   Mervin B. Deleon
Thomas Ragle        Ruth O’Connor
Marcy Ranes         Stacee Sierer
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Alton  Christan & Philipa Ianu & David Young
Violeta Tappori    My mother & father
Jill Dennan         Richard Castorri
Cousin Gᗜzy          Ruby Inman
Roger & Jane Brown  Frim Nixon
Staci Sanders       Norrie Pace
James H. Hattum     David & Jillian Young
Sandra Fino         Deneartie Breton
S. Person           My husband, Stankermir Eremia
Carol MWil           John Pagnini
Dudley             July & Walter Young
Ruth Zabkenber     My parents
Blane Masquel       Lee J. Hinck
Karlo Kulak         John Pagnini
Joan Gisson        James & Beverly Hattum
John & Kathy Kastal  Ann Velle
Jean Wilson        Earlene Casey
Joyce DeMercurio    William & Luann Pagnini
Leonard Hutchings   Fred R. Mili
Ruth Zabkenber     Thomas & Beverly Hattum
Scott Sanderson    Ruth Zabkenber
Violeta Tappori     Ruth Zabkenber
Mr. & Mrs. John Pagnini  My mother & father
Ruth Zabkenber     Richard Castorri
Ruth Zabkenber     Ruby Inman
Vince Anderson      Norrie Pace
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Alton  Stacee Sierer
James H. Hattum     David & Jillian Young
Zinka Zerina        My husband, Stankermir Eremia
Joyce DeMercurio    John Pagnini
Jean Wilson        Earlene Casey
Joyce DeMercurio    William & Luann Pagnini
Ruth Zabkenber     Thomas & Beverly Hattum
Ruth Zabkenber     Ruth Zabkenber
Florence Tiscareno  John & Kathy Pagnini
Joyce DeMercurio    John Pagnini
Margaret Peterson  Karen Chinn
Jane Wilson        Stan Pierott
Elida Rios         Jean Wilson
Willie Tuzman       My husband, L. H. Hughes
Natividad Garcia    L. Hughes
Karen Chinn        William Tuzman
Margaret Peterson  Kathleen Pattaccini
Victoria Fughadou, my mother
Joe Greer          Viola Hines
Barbara Blankenship  My husband, John
Victor Stephens    Rachel Zeilinger
Joyce Thompson     Margaret Cingolani
Mavis Wilkinson    Victoria Fughadou, my mother
Josephine Giroux    Mavis Wilkinson
Yvonne Fairchild   Victoria Fughadou, my mother
Cecelia Cody       Margaret Cingolani
William Webb      Linda Willow
Elise Berticevich  William J. Cody
Charles Baake      James A. Gallen
Arlene Grimes      Margaret Cingolani
Linda Walthers     Margaret Cingolani
Mr. & Mrs. John Pagnini  My mother & father
Mr. & Mrs. John Pagnini  My mother & father
Ruth Zabkenber     Robert Beetz
Nancy Cherlitin     Jane Wilson
Joyce DeMercurio    John Pagnini
Ms. & Mr. James Atkins  My mother & father
Mr. & Mrs. John Pagnini  My mother & father
Mr. & Mrs. John Pagnini  My mother & father
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Ruth Zabkenber     Robert Beetz
Nancy Cherlitin     Jane Wilson
Joyce DeMercurio    John Pagnini
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Ruth Zabkenber     Robert Beetz
Nancy Cherlitin     Jane Wilson
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Ms. & Mr. James Atkins  My mother & father
Ruth Zabkenber     Robert Beetz
Nancy Cherlitin     Jane Wilson
Joyce DeMercurio    John Pagnini
Mr. & Mrs. John Pagnini  My mother & father
Natividad Garcia    Margaret Cingolani
Karen Chinn        William Tuzman
Yvonne Fairchild   Margaret Cingolani
Vivianj Boyd       Margaret Cingolani
James A. Gallen    Margaret Cingolani
Joyce Thompson     Margaret Cingolani
Mavis Wilkinson    Margaret Cingolani
Joe Greer          Viola Hines
Barbara Blankenship  My husband, John
Jeffrey Tatum      Margaret Cingolani
Mr. & Mrs. John Pagnini  My mother & father
Ruth Zabkenber     Margaret Cingolani
Joyce Thompson     Margaret Cingolani
Mavis Wilkinson    Margaret Cingolani
Joe Greer          Viola Hines
Barbara Blankenship  My husband, John
Jeffrey Tatum      Margaret Cingolani
Mr. & Mrs. John Pagnini  My mother & father
Ruth Zabkenber     Margaret Cingolani
Joyce Thompson     Margaret Cingolani
Mavis Wilkinson    Margaret Cingolani
Joe Greer          Viola Hines
Barbara Blankenship  My husband, John
Jeffrey Tatum      Margaret Cingolani
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Joyce Thompson     Margaret Cingolani
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Some information for our donors:
You don’t have to donate names or information with any other organization.
We try to respect donors wishes about how often you want to receive appeals from us.
Meals on Wheels Legacy Circle members are an exclusive group of caring individuals who have made a Planned Gift in their Will or Trust to ensure that Meals on Wheels will be here for all the frail homebound elders who will need us in the years to come. Your planned gift may be in stocks, bonds, mutual fund shares, real estate or cash. Such assets can be gifted immediately with many tax advantages, or as Planned gifts and bequests in the future.

Meals on Wheels of Contra Costa is partnered with the East Bay Community Foundation for their 75 years experience in assisting charitable nonprofit organizations such as ours in receiving a variety of gifts. To join the Meals on Wheels Legacy Circle simply let us know of your intention to make a Planned Gift to Meals on Wheels. Please contact Paul Kraintz, Secretary/Treasurer of Meals on Wheels of Contra Costa at 925-646-9143 to discuss other planned giving options.

Remembering Meals on Wheels

Meals on Wheels Legacy Circle members are an exclusive group of caring individuals who have made a Planned Gift in their Will or Trust to ensure that Meals on Wheels will be here for all the frail homebound elders who will need us in the years to come. Your planned gift may be in stocks, bonds, mutual fund shares, real estate or cash. Such assets can be gifted immediately with many tax advantages, or as Planned gifts and bequests in the future.

Meals on Wheels of Contra Costa is partnered with the East Bay Community Foundation for their 75 years experience in assisting charitable nonprofit organizations such as ours in receiving a variety of gifts. To join the Meals on Wheels Legacy Circle simply let us know of your intention to make a Planned Gift to Meals on Wheels. Please contact Paul Kraintz, Secretary/Treasurer of Meals on Wheels of Contra Costa at 925-646-9143 to discuss other planned giving options.

Claudia’s good life —— continued from page 1

participant herself in recent months. Her attitude towards life remains positive and forward looking, announcing at age 86 that the whole town will be invited to her 90th Birthday Party.

As Claudia summed it up, “It's been a good life. I have enjoyed myself a lot and still do.”